What Happens to a Business That Has Little or
Zero Cash Flow, Slow-Moving Stock, Too Many
Staff and Less Than Impressive Profits?
Dear Business Owner,
You already know the answer to that one, but have you ever experienced a
business situation like this? If you have, you're not alone. Many businesses,
even well established companies have at some time teetered on the edge of the
abyss due to a slowdown in orders or a grid-locked cash flow problem.
To help remedy a situation like this you could resort to selling off your stock at
heavily discounted prices or perhaps lay off some staff or even try courting
your bank manager in the wishful hope he'll offer you a bridging loan. But
there is another way…
Not only is it a perfect preventative measure, it's a sensible solution to many of
the business problems you might face in today's financial and difficult trading
climate… and no cash is required!
It's Satachi Trade Exchange!
Someone wants your products or services right now and is willing to provide
you with the essential products and services that you need. Satachi Trade
Exchange works, and allows you to hold on to your cash profits and still
acquire the equipment and services your business needs in order to compete
and move forward.
Now you can convert your non-moving stock into much needed services and
supplies and you can turn unproductive staff hours into trade credits. You'll
reduce your business operating costs and build new business relationships
guaranteed to bring you new repeat business.
It all amounts to bigger profits for you!
Satachi Trade Exchange also provides marketing and full support for your
business, but that's not all…
To find out more visit our website: www.satachitrade.com
Or call us now on 0800 107 32 33
Satachi Trade Exchange Ltd, 12 Goldstone Street, Hove, East Sussex, BN3 3RL

